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VflK$AYURvEDA OF PARASARA - AN ANCIENT
TREATISE ON PLANT SCIENCE

G. P. Prasad", G. Neelima", G. P. Pratap'" & G.K. Swamy?"

ABSTRACT
Vrkssyurvede of Pertissre is a great contribution to the Botany

in ancient India. N.N. Sircar and Roma sarkar edited this text with English
translation. Notes with comparative references of modern botany were
added. This book can be placed in all probability in between I" century B.C
to 4th century A.D by its linguistic style. Many scientific branches of
Botany including origin of life, ecology, distribution of forests, morphology,
classification, nomenclature. histology and physiology were dealt in this
ancient work. Though it is presumed that this book was written by Persseru
to teach Botany to preparatory to Ayurveds studies to ancient Ayurved»
students. it is true to the Ayurveds personals and other disciplines related
to Botany of present day as well. Aim of this article is to attract the
attention of all scholars who are related to Ayurveds and Botany and to
feel the depth of the knowledge of ancient Indian botany.

Introduction

Literally Vrkssyurvede means "the science of plant life". There exists another text
on the Vrkssyurveds: attributed to SurapaJa (l2th century A.D). As such, present text of
Parasara is presumed to be the older I •

Shree Jogendranath Sircar discovered the original manuscript. The hand written
copy of it is in possession of Romasarcar. It is written in Sutra (aphoristic) style. The
text is divided into six parts (Khendss) viz., Bijotpetti Kbsnds, Vanaspati Khsnds,
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V({l/({SI)({/\"({ k h unda. GU/IIW k supuk h sn d», Virudhu vullik h a nc!« and cik itsi: khundu.

Cikrtsskhund» is now missing. Sanskrit text has been translated to English and provided
with comparative references in modern Botany by N.N. Sircar and Rornasarkar. In
Bij/5tpa{l!~"utri)"adh)"aya it was mentioned that Parfi~ara at Citravana of Hinuilsyss has revealed
the total text as the answers to the questions of sages. It was also mentioned that this
VrksiJ)urn.'da revealed by Brahma and embodied in the A thurva vcda.

IMPORTANT TOPICS IN THE TEXT MATERIAL OF Vrksayurvcda

I. Bijotpett! Khsnd»: Contains eight chapters.

Chapter 1: Bijotpattisiitriyadhpiya

In this chapter the origin of life has been emphasized beautifully. Water transformed
to jelly like substance (Kala/om), which eventually formed an organic mass and later to
germ cell (iJdihijillll) (verse 6). Other scientific descriptions, narrated in this chapter
were germination of seed, consciousness and sense of feeling of plants. broad
classification of plants like Vanespeti vanaspatya, Virudhu Valli and Gulma.

Chapter 2: Bhumivargasutriyadhyaya

The earth or land is divided into 3 major groups like jiJngaia, Anupti and Mssrudcs».

.liiligaia dcs« is a desert like land with scanty vegetation and limited water sources.
Badura (Zi::..,pilusjlljuba). Khadira (Acacia catechu) etc plants will grow in these lands.

Jniipadcs« is an area with rivers, streams, lakes and seashores. This land is green grassy
with clay soil. Large trees, dense forests appear in this land. Misra dess is with mixed
features of Jiingaia and anupal.c,.

Chapter 3: Vanavargasutriyadhyaya

This chapter describes the forests located in different regions of ancient India.
These are

a. Caitraratltavana
h. Kir.it»

c. Psticunsd« Prscys
d. Prscy»
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e. Vcdiksrusek s
f. Angireys
g. Kaiiilgcya

h. Dsssrnsk»

1. Apsrents

J. Ssursstrs vana

Chapter 4: Vrkssng« siitrij'iidhyiiya

This chapter deals with different parts of plant Viz Patra (leaf), Pusps (flower)
Phala (fruit), Muia (root), Twak (Bark), Ksnds (stem), Sara (Heart wood), Swarasa
(sap), Nirysss (Exudation), Sneha (Oleaginous matter), Kanraka (Spine or prickle), Bija
(seed), Prsrohs (Seedling) etc. Influence of pancha mehsbhiites, (earth, water, fire. air
and space) on plant life was explained. Many morphological terms related to leaf parts
were described. The editors have mentioned the probable modern terminology.

They are as follows.

Pstrspeksem (leaf blade) Vrntem (Petiole)

Rssskos» (may be cells)

Vistsre (tendril)

Upsksssm (stipule)

Patrasira (veins)

Marhi (Rachis),

Pathika (leaf sheath)

Explanation has also been added to other terms. Different types of attachments
of petioles ( Vrntabandhanam) were explained. Scientific nomenclature of different types
of leaves was given. Basing on the Sanskrit descriptions on this nomenclature, the
editors have suggested examples. Some of those are as follows

a. Arghyapatram: which is a receptacle used for offering flowers (verse 37)
eg: Stephania hernandifolia.

h. Juhu patram: Juhu is a kind of ladle used to offer ghee in sacred fire.

c. Srvs pat ram: Srv» is a Vedic sacrificial instrument.

d. Vrttavarha: circular leaf ego Nelumbo nucifera.

~-
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e. Mandsldgr«: leaf with round apex ego Artocarpus heterophyllus

[, Dtrgsdu!s: leaf with long lamina ego MuS([ paradisica.

g. Virapetrn: sword shopped leaf cg. Lillium sp,

h. Yugmapatra: leaf is deeply notched and appears as two ego Bauhinia sp.

Mudiikspurne: frog shaped leaf ego Centella asiatica

Similarly Senkuvsbu. Gucchapatra, Simbipern». Kacapatra, Aswsksrns, Hsstiksrns,
Hsmsapsdi. Psrsvetupiidi, Nediperns etc were described.!-' ..1

Chapter 5: Puspailgilsutriy;Jdhy;Jya

This chapter deals with flowers and its different parts. Modern nomenclature is
as under:

Vallari (inflorescence), Vrnte (pedicel), J;J!aka (calyx), Dala (corolla), Kcssru
(stamens), Par;Jga(pollen). Kinjalka (anther), Paritnal (fragrance), Makaranda (Nectar),
Biisdhsr« (ovary), Vsrstsk» (style), Sth;J!aka (Thalamus), Puspsmsla Ssnnivcss (floral
phyllotaxis), J;Jlaka(calyx), Upaja!a (epi calyx). Mocikam (spathe), Puspsdulsm (corolla).

Vallari (or) inflorescence has been classified into different types like Pelsssvullen.
Pankti Mstijsr! (arrangerment in rows), Arkamajari, Cstrsmetijsri (like urnbre llla),
Guccvallari (cluster inflorescence), Ssnkulsvullsri; Otu Pucika (cat taillike inflorescence)
etc.

Different types of stamens (Kcsara). ovary (BijadMra), style ( Varataka) are also
described: i.:..1A

Classification of tlowers according to their location

I. Kuksipusp» (on axil) Ksnds pu:~pa (on the stem), vallari puspe (as inflorescence).

2. By nature

Saphala puspu (Fertile flowers). Nisphsls pusp» (Sterile flowers)

3. V\'(/ktapu,~pa (open flower), Avvakta puspu (closed flower).

4. Ruviksnt« puspa (Bloom during sunlight), Condra Kiintspusps (Bloom during night
times or moonlight).
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5. Rtu pU,5pa- Seasonal flowers, Ssdspusps - All time available flowers.

6. Muktada/a pu~pa (Polypetalous), Yuktadala puspa (Gamopetalous)

The plants were divided into groups (ganas). They are when equated to modern
plant families are as under:

CutagaI;iya pu,spa-Anacardiaceae, .~amIganiya puspa-Leguminaceae, Puplik sgsniy«
pu,5pa-Rutaceae, SwastikaganIya pu~pa-Cruciferae Trpussgsniy« pu~pa - Cucurbitaceae,
KuhapuspaganIya-Rhamnaccac, Odrepuspegentye-mslvsceee, MaJJik;]pu~pagaIJIya-
Ap ocynnce se, Vajrapu~pagaIJIya-PedaJjaceae, Bhrngep uspegentye- Verbenscese,
Kotsrspuspsgsntys -Con volvulscese, Bhedrspuspegeniys -Meliucese, Cntspuspeguniye-
Anscordisnccsc.

Chapter 6: Phalanga stltriyiidhyiiya
This chapter deals with fruits. Different types of fruits and fruit parts have been

mentioned. 1."..1.4

Parts of fruits and their relevant modern terms:

Vmta (peduncle), Lilsk« (calyx), Valka/am (Fruit wall), Sa/;]tu (unripe portion),
Vsrtsk» (locule), Bijspuplike (septum), Bijspusps (placenta), Blja (seed).

Based on consistency of fruit wall (Phalavalkalam) will be Mrduls (soft), Mslurs
(hard), Angsl1/a (fibrous), Sukscitam (hairy), Kenteks (spiny), Kilsks (with projections),
Arbuda (irregular) Sandhita (Dehiscent) and Asandhita (Indihiscent) types.

Classification of fruits: based on shape, germination etc various classifications of fruits
have been mentioned. Some of them are

I. Phalgu phalam : fruit developed on round thalamus.

2. Kumbhs phalam : pitcher type fruit

3. Tripusa phalam : fruit with three placenta

4. Smgi phalam : Horn shaped fruit

5. Triputu phalam : Fruit with three chambers

6. Guccha phalam : Aggregated fruit.

7. Sam! pha/a : Fruit with seeds in lateral rows.
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Chapter 7: Astanga stltriyadhyaya

This chapter deals with eight plant parts namely Miilem (root), Twak (the bark),
ksnds (stem or trunk), Siira (the heart wood), Swarasa (the sap), Niryss« (exudates like
oleresinous substance), Sneh» (oleaginous substances or essential oils), Ksntske (spine
or prickle). Different varities of roots like Kii~tlka (woody), Ksndiks (fleshy), Granthika
(with knots), Prstsnsks (spreading etc. are described in this chapter.)

Basing on structure of bark (Valkala) it is differentiated like Angsuk« (fibrous),
Patraka (paper like layers), Pstsls (bark with several layers), Mrdulsgsntys (soft),
Khsrsgsnty» (rough), Ka(l{akaga(liya (with spines) etc types.

Different types of stems (kii(l(ia) are c1assifed as Dsrviks kii(l(ia (woody stem),
Kilske (woody and spiny) Asrsks kii(l(ia (triangular), Psrvike (stem with numerous
segments like bamboo) Sausira (hallow stem) etc.

Elaborative scientific description regarding Sers (heart wood) Swarasa (sap),
Nirysss (exudation), Sneh» (oleaginous substance) and Ksntsks (spine or prickle) has
been mentioned in this chapter.t+'

Chapter 8: Dwiga(1iya Adbyuy«

The author describes about seeds and seedlings, Seed or B[ja is divided to Kikhoss
(equated to seed coat) Bijsmstrk« (Cotyledon of seed), B[jasayam (Kernel), Bijspstrs (First
leaf with in the seed). Different shapes and colors of seeds are also described in this
chapter.

Praroha, Udbheda and Ankura are synonymous and can be taken as sprout.

Scientific descriptions regarding development of seedling their nourishment,
vascular system of seedlings and seedlings types and their parts are also described, 1,2.3

II Vanaspati Kha(1(1a

Chapter 1: Vanaspati nirvar(1anadhyaya

The plants in which the flowers are invisible (Puspamvyaktam, Apuspavanta)
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were grouped as vanaspati. It has been mentioned that majority of these plants produce
latex (K,_"irivrk5a). The invisible flower of this group is also termed as Gtidhspuspe.

Majority of Ficus groups are included in this group. Many examples of plants of this
group have been mentioned in this chapter.I+'

Chapter 2: Vrksagnn« samgrahadhyaya

In this chapter vanasputi plants have been subdivided like plants with reticulate
venation or parallel venation. Plants with or without latex, plants with proper floral
numbers or improper floral number. with fertile or sterile flowers. with single seed fruit
and many seeded fruit etc.ie.1

Chapter 3: T.rlJavargadhyaya

Plants with parallel venation (MaunjapaTlJa), fibrous fruit wall (Ang.';uka

phalavalkal i are grouped under this chapter. It can be taken as the group of Palmae
family of modern era. The examples of this group quoted by Psriissrs are Borassus
flabcllifer (Tala), Cocos nucifera (Nankela), Phoenix doctylifera tKharjuri. Areca catachu
tKramukav etc. Other verities grouped in this Tmsvsrgs belonging to Graminae family. U.3

III Vanaspatya KhiilJ(la

Chapter 1: Vanaspatya VicaralJadhyaya

Plants in which flowers are visible and bear fruits are grouped as vanasparya.

A, Cutspuspe genu : Amra (Magifera indica) Bhsllstsk« (Semecarpus anacardium)
etc plants with hypogynous (TundamillJcjala) flowers and single seed are grouped under
this Gens. This family can be compared with Anacardiaceae. In the same way
characteristic feature of different families like Puplik pU5pagaIJa with examples of
Metulung» (Citrus medica) Nimbuk» (Citrus acida) can be taken as rutaceae. Devs
pu,_pagalJa with example of Jembuks (Sygygium cumini) etc can be taken as Myrtaceae
family, Aksu puspsgsne with example of Hsritski (Terminalia chebula) etc can be taken
as Combritaceae, Kuha puspagalJa with examples of Kola and Badara (Zyzyphus species)
can be taken as Rhamnaceae and Mallika pu!,pagalJa with example of Kuts]s (Holarrhena
antidysentrica) etc resembles Apocynaceae farnily.l+"
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Samivarga : Semi vrkss bear Simbiphsls (the legumes). These legumes are sub divided
into

I. Vakra pU$pa group with Visemegeniys (Heteromerous) and Tunda msndsls
(Hypogynous) flowers ex: Psribhsdrs (Erythrina indica). This can be taken as
Papipillianaceae.

3. Suks puspam can be taken as Mimosaceae with characteristic features like hairs
on flowers etc and examples like Sir!.sa (Albizzia lebbeck)

2. In the same way Vikarniks pu,',pam can be taken as Caesalpiniaceae with the
characteristic feature of the group and example like Aragvadha (Cassia fistula).

IV Gulmsksups Khends

Chapterl: DaJvajavargadhyaya

These are the plants, which abound in a land that ever remains moist and clayey.
These plants are Rhizomatous (Kandarohakam), with tortoise shaped leaves
tKamathacchadams and causes itching (Ksnduls). This group will have spadix type of
inflorescence (Aksa maiijan). It is again divided in to 4 types.

a. M/inaka : Alocacia indica

h. Granthila : some Colocacia species

c. KaIJ9uJa kerne : Centella asiatica

d. Valli KanduJa : Colocasia antiquorum

In this chapter other varities of Ksupss (Shrubs) are also explained.l+'"

V Virudha Valli Khap(la

This chapter mainly deals with climbers and creepers.t+' Some of the plant names
mentioned in this Khend» and the probable botanical names suggested by the editors are
as follows:

Csndrevelli Hiptage madablata.
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Bhadravalll Paederia foetida (Prasarim)

Kanda valli Ipomoea paniculata (Vidiin)

Kesthevsll] Berberis aristata (Daruharidra)

Kan{avalli Asparagus racemosus (Satiivan)

Cinnaruha valli Tinospora cardifolia (GudilC/)

Opeculina turpethum (Trivrt)Triputa valli

Aksssvstt] Carrytha filiformis

Ksirsvslli Ipomoea paniculata

Gucchaphala valli Vitis vinifera (Drak$a)

Manjuvaili Rubia Cardifolia (ManjJ$tha)

Discussion

Some of the Siltrasofthe original text provide information, which is most scientific
to present era. The morphology, classification and nomenclature of plants, which has
been described in this ancient book, amazes the scientific world regarding the traditional
wisdom and command on plant science. Description of the origin of life shows ancient
scholars close monitoring of the nature and their zeal regarding evolutionary theories.

Classification of lands distribution of forests of this text shows the ecological
knowledge. Minute observations on plant morphological structures, their naming in a
scientific way like- leaf structures, flower types, leaf types, leaf parts, flower parts,
cellular structure of leaf etc are still amazing.

The scientific world should think how they developed these techniques in early
times. The total wisdom of this work shall enlighten the global scientific world for
further research in plant science. It is country pride that India has its seeds for world
developmental Botany in many facets.
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Eight plant parts description, seed, seedlings, classification of plants, histology
of leaf, physiological topics like transporting system etc. described in Sanskrit S/okas
satisfies many of the literary Palete."? ..1.4.s

Conclusion

There is a need of deep study of this text in multi disciplines including Ayurvede.
Every scientific description should be highlighted to global level in order to make Indian
wisdom popular. Let the scientific world know that the origin of plant science lies in
Indian traditional knowledge. It is worthy to make this Vrkssyurveds as a subject in Post
Graduate and Under Graduate levels not only to Botany but also to Ayurveds students.
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